Greenfield Township Volunteer Fire Company
(GTVFC)
Fire/EMS Station 24
Weekly Report

April 1 - 6, 2009

Week In Review
Wednesday, April 1
Stand-by City of Carbondale
At 12:30 Greenfield's engine was dispatched on a second alarm assignment for a motor vehicle accident on Casey
highway. Carbondale Engine was requested to the scene. Greenfield's engine relocated to Carbondale Station to cover
calls in the city while Carbondale crews operated on the motor vehicle accident.

Thursday, April 2
Brush Fire Carbondale Township
At 8:50 p.m. Greenfield's tanker was dispatched to assist Station 60 in Carbondale Township for a large brush fire. Chief
60 arrived on scene and quickly held Tanker 24 at station.
Friday April 3
Pizza Sale
Weekly pizza sale during Lent. Special thanks to everyone who helped during the fundraiser.
Saturday, April 4
Medical Emergency Decker Road
At 10:21 a.m. Greenfield Ambulance was requested for a lift assist on Decker Road. Greenfield EMS assisted in a patient
lift and no transported needed.
Structure Fire Malinchak Lane
At 8:45 p.m. Greenfield Engine, Tanker and Ambulance was dispatched to Malinchak Lane in Greenfield Township. Chief
24a arrived on scene and notified com center of an error that this would be Station 24 coverage area also reporting a
two-story residential with nothing showing from the exterior. After several minutes a light smoke condition was noticed
coming from the eves and the first alarm box was filled for a working structure fire. The fire had spread to a void space
between the stone fireplace and chimney wall. The roof was opened and class A foam was used to put out the fire. The
Stone fireplace had to be removed. Crew operated for over six hours on scene. View photos at:
http://chief62.shutterfly.com/257#257

Sunday, April 5
Breakfast with the Easter Bunny
Monthly breakfast with a visit from the Easter Bunny was held. Special Thanks to all the volunteers who helped with
breakfast.
Sunday, April 6
Possible Structure Fire
At 4:00 p.m. Station 24 first alarm structure box was dispatched to Route 247 in Greenfield Township with smoke filling
the basement. Chief 24a arrived on scene establishing the RT247 command reporting a two-story residential structure
smoke showing from the basement. Chief 24a updated a furnace malfunction and stood down all units except for Station
24 and Ladder 18. Crews vented the basement.
Sunday, April 6
Third Alarm Structure Fire Hartford Township Orphan School Road
After the Route 247 box in Greenfield, the next structure fire alarm came in to assist Hartford Fire on a third alarm
assignment. Greenfield's engine and tanker were requested for a full response to Orphan School Road for a fully evolved
structure fire and spreading into a brush fire. While en-route, Chief 24b requested Tanker 75 from Waymart and Engine
41 from Forest City to relocate to station 24 to cover area . Greenfield's crew was assigned to overhaul and salvage.
Crews were on scene for over two hours.

